§ 502.65

12 CFR Ch. V (1–1–10 Edition)

(c) Add a fee for a new type of application;
(d) Increase a fee for an application
that presents unusual or particularly
complex issues of law or policy or otherwise causes the agency to incur unusually high processing costs; or
(e) Charge a fee to recover extraordinary expenses related to examination, investigation, regulation, or supervision of savings associations or
their affiliates.

you. If the holding company, affiliate,
or subsidiary is related to more than
one savings association, the Director
may assess the fee against and collect
it from each savings association as the
Director may prescribe.
[63 FR 65670, Nov. 30, 1998, as amended at 69
FR 30571, May 28 1, 2004]

PART 503—PRIVACY ACT
Sec.
503.1 Scope and procedures.
503.2 Exemptions of records containing investigatory material compiled for law
enforcement purposes.

§ 502.65 When is an application fee
due?
(a) You must pay the application fee
when you file an application. OTS will
not process your application if you do
not include the required fee.
(b) If OTS cannot complete its review
of your application because the application is materially deficient and it refuses to accept your application for
processing, you must pay a new application fee upon filing a revised application.
(c) If a transaction involves multiple
applications, you must pay the appropriate fee for each application, unless
OTS specifies otherwise by Thrift Bulletin.

AUTHORITY: 5 U.S.C. 552a; 12 U.S.C. 1462a,
1463, 1464.
CROSS REFERENCE: See 31 CFR part 1, subpart C.

§ 503.1

§ 502.70 How must I pay an application
fee?
You must pay an application fee to
the Office of Thrift Supervision. You
must include a statement of the fee
and how you calculated the fee.
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Scope and procedures.

(a) In general. The Privacy Act regulations of the Department of the Treasury, 31 CFR part 1, subpart C, apply to
the Office as a component part of the
Department of the Treasury. This part
503 sets forth, for the Office, specific
notification and access procedures with
respect to particular systems of
records, and identifies the officials designated to make the initial determinations with respect to notification and
access to records and accountings of
disclosures of records. This part 503
also sets forth the specific procedures
for requesting amendment of records
and identifies the officials designated
to make the initial and appellate determinations with respect to requests
for amendment of records. It identifies
the officials designated to grant extensions of time on appeal, the officials
with whom ‘‘Statements of Disagreement’’ may be filed, the official designated to receive service of process
and the addresses for delivery of requests, appeals, and service of process.
In addition, it references the notice of
systems of records and notices of the
routine uses of the information in the
system required by 5 U.S.C. 552a(e) (4)
and (11) and published annually by the
Office of the Federal Register in ‘‘Privacy Act Issuances.’’
(b) Requests for notification and access
to records and accountings of disclosures.
Initial determinations under 31 CFR

§ 502.75 What if I do not pay my fees
on time?
(a) Interest. An examination or investigation fee is delinquent if OTS does
not receive the fee within 30 days of
the date specified in a bill. The Director will charge interest on a delinquent
examination or investigation fee. Interest will accrue at a rate (that OTS
will determine quarterly) equal to 150
percent of the average of the bondequivalent rates of 13-week Treasury
bills auctioned during the preceding
calendar quarter.
(b) Failure to pay. If you are a savings
association and your holding company,
affiliate, or subsidiary fails to pay any
fee within 60 days of the date specified
in a bill, the Director may assess and
collect that fee, with interest, from
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